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IN FESTAL ROBES
SHE GREETS THEM

First Day of Cleveland's
Gnat Reunion.

SHELBY IS THRONGED

Hon. C. R. Hoey Delivers the Address

of Welcome, and There are Speeches

by Dr. Dixon, Senator Over-

man and Others.

and Drama.

Isy <>. M. Mi l 1,.

Shelby, Aug. I<>.- Cleveland

county's wandering sons have respon-

ded to the numerous invitation.;

which have been going out, and to-
day Shelby is thronged with hone.-
comers from almost every State and
territory in tnc Union, Tennessee,

Texas, Missouri, Virginia, and South
Carolina seem to be most largely rep-
resented among the guests but a

great majority' 01 the states have rep-
lesi 11 ta lives.

Shelby has robed herself in holiday
attire; buntings and hugs are stream-
ing lrom every business house. The
streets are arched with decorations,
words of welcome are everywhere,
'the hotels and

"

*~ouse.s are ill
crowded. Every .nto Shelby

comes crowded.
The lawn surrounding the court

house has been converted into a great

auditorium. Seats have been arrang-
ed in the open air, under the shaue
of the beautiful oaks to accommodate
more than three thousand people. A
large platform with several bundled
seats lor distinguished guests serves as
it rostrum for the speakers.

The Gaffney, .South Carolina band,
composed of sixteen pieces makes
things lively and stirs the blood with
national airs.

Iloey. I>i\on and Ovrnnan.
Hon. t \ R. Iloey' in behalf of th-
- and county extended a hearty

welcome to all. lie spoke of tin-
greatness of Cleveland’s sons who haw.
gone abroad, and declared that their
prominence and usefulness was omy
equaled by that of their brothers who
remained at home. lion. S. E. (lidney.
attorney, now of Indian Territory, re-
sppnded to the address of welcome
aiid spoke forcibly of the low for
home that follows the native Carolin-
ian wherever he may go. Mr. J. A.
Anthony, of the Shelby bar introduc-
ed lion. H. i<\ Dixon, a native of this
county. Mr. Dixon told a few very in-
teresting jokes and then recalled in-
cidents of his boyhood here and the
old soldi'is that fought by his side.
His talk for twenty-five minutes was
eagerly listened to and frequently ap-
plauded.

Alter music by the band, Mr. Geo.
E. Frick, an attorney formerly of
this place, but now a member of the

Norfolk. Va., bar, introduced his old
friend, Senator S. Overman, Sen-

ator Overman made an interesting
speech and received hearty applause
from tin great crowd around him.

Rain delayed th f- ball game in the
afternoon between Shelby and Lin-
colton. It was finally played, however,
in mud and and went easily to Lin-

coln ton.
The Daughter; of the Confederacy

gave a play, “Under the Southern
Dross” In the opera house tonight, and
the building was filled to its utmost
capacity. All the parts were well tak-

en and the hall frequently rang with
delighted applause.

An Interesting program is arranged
for tomorrow, the speakers of the oe-
easlon being Col. Jno. S. Cuningham,
Hon. VV. C. Heath and others.

AS HOLMES AKI SHELL SEES IT.

A Letter Full of Sun-bine Conic- fr«mi

Sunshine Hall.

(Special to News and Observer.)

“Sunshine Hall,” Beaufort, X. C..
August 16. —Ours la a Jolly party and
every boy among us is having a good

time. Colonel Olds knows everybody
in Beaufort, just like In- does in Ral-
eigh. The Beaufort people were glad
to see us and are treating us nicely.
This is a grand place in have a good

time in, especially if you have such a
man as Colonel O'ds as a guide, and
such a band of jolly “Sunshlners" as
we brought from Raleigh.

We went to many interesting places.
One war an old cenrceterv «- which
there ar< graves of all styles and at
ail angb-s. Then we went to the arte-
sian well, from which we drank some
water. Then we went to see the noted
Miss- Sarah Davis, by whom we were
received with hearty welcome. When
we arrived here we were greeted by a
band which consisted of a bass drum
and a kettle drum. We marched to
'the “Sunshine Hall,” and then we went
to the places just named.

We will go to the life-saving elation
to see the drill, then to the surf. Wed-
nesday wc- will go to Ocracoke and
return Thursday. There vv •« a little
fishing done today. Please tell all
that we are all well and as happy
a« sand fiddlers.

IP >LMF.S AREN DELL.

ELLER APPOINTS ASSISTANT.

Who W ill Aid Him as Seerctar)-Treas-
u’ei of the North Carolina

Railroad.

Winston-Salem, X. C., August 16. —
Seefftary-Trea urep A. H. Eller, of
tie North Carolina Railroad Company,

hu-. appoii o-d Mr. D. F. Morrow a h
hi;; assistant. Mr. Morrow is a resi-

dent of Burlington, of which place he
was once mayor.
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Leads all Morth Carolina Bailies in lews aiiuJirculatioii
DIMMING OF THE

YELLOW SHADOW
The Deaths Reported

Yesterday Only Four.

HOPE GROWING APACE

The Gradual Perfection of the System
by Which the Federal Officers are

Fighting the Scourge is Bear-

ing Fruit. Activity Shown on

All Sides.

(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, Aug. - j.—The report

of the health hoard of conditions up

to six o’clock this afternoon makes the
following:

New eases, (H>.

Total to date, 1,1 16.

Deaths. 1.

Total deaths to date, 17U.

New foci. 19.
Total, 21*.
Number eases under treatment. It !.

The fact that dally deaths have not
increased, considered with the disap-
pearance of centers and the gradual
perfection of the system under which
Federal Officers are battling to pre-
vent a multiplication of infected
squares, today induced Dr. White to
say that the outlook was hopeful. In
18 78 at this time deaths were occur-
ring at the rate of from twenty to
forty a day with much smaller pop-
ulate n. Fatal eases theis year have
run from four to days and a consider-
able increase in the daily death list
was to be expected yesterday and to-
day from 105 new eases reported on
Saturday and from the high figures of
several days immediately preceding.
The fact that a marked increase of
deaths has not resulted is taken t<*
indicate that many of the cases re-
ported were malaria or light attm ic
of yellow fever <>r that'many of F>
yellow fever cases have responded to
treatment.

Prof. A. L. Metz, of Tulane Univer-
sity', today was put in full charge of

qrgairfijZaJion <'f inspection sow >¦•••.
Under his direction, squids will in-
spect all houses to see that cisterns
have been ereoned and sanitary con-
ditions enforced.

When the Marine Hospital Servie -

took hold of the situation it was fig-

ured that the work would require
about 1.200 men. Some six hundr*d
men are now employed and the num-
ber is gradually increasing.

Several prominent citizens who faii-

to screen cisterns came up for trill
before Recorder Fogarty today. "< D*•
defendants made what would ordinari-
ly be taken as good excuses, but Judge
Fogarty said that in a crisis iik** tor-
no excuse would be accepted in his
court. The court fined th* meu d
$25 or thirty days imprisonment each.
About 85 citizens are to answer simi-

ar charges tomorrow'.

TRUCKERS GATHER
W. E. Springer is Elected

President.

The Association Pledges Support to

Truckers in the Chadbotirn Sec-

tion in Suit Against the Trans-

portation Companies.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, X. C\, August 16.
The annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the East Carolina Fruit and
Truck Growers’ Association was held

this afternoon in the assembly room of j
the Tarrymooi'e Hotel, on Wrightsville !
Beach, the change of the place of the
meeting having fie* n in order that th*
visitors, without loss of time, might
avail themselves of the pleasure <*t a
complimentary trip to the seashore
and an elegant luncheon, given by the j
business men of Wilmington in recog- I
nition of the value of the trucking l
industry to the commercial interests]
ol the city. The attendance was lar-
ger than usual, an <v a one hundred;
covers having been laid for the lunch-:
eon. and the interest in th* proceed-!
ings of the body having been intense, j

Next to the hearing of the annual;
reports, which were quite voluminous,

th*- important bush av— t *-:<*•-.

lion of the board of directors and the,
subsequent election < * the directors:
of the executive r*uml‘t*( C a, ! offi-
cers of the assocu. on, ad of which j
resulted as follows:

President, Wm. E. Springer, ot
Wilmington: Yice-pn-.-id* sit, J- 8.!
Westbrook, of Wallace; Secretary and

Business Agent, H. T. Bauman, of:
Wilmington; Treasurer, S. H. Strange !
of Fayetteville; Attorney, a. O. Carr. ]
of Wilmington.

Executive Committee: \V. E. Sprin-

ger. of Wilmington; J- A. Westbrook.,

of Mt. Olive; W. L. Hill, of Warsaw;!

J A. Brown, of Chao bourn, and J. *S.
Westbrook, of Wallace. j

Directors: J- A. Westbrook, of Alt.;
Olive; H. .T. Faison, of Faison; W. L. i
Hill, of Warsaw; D. W. hu.->¦* !. *n I:
Hill; B. F. Fussed, of T whey; ...

Westbrook, of Wallace: J. I. Moor*.;
Os Burgaw Dr. E- Porcr. of Ro ny

Point: M. F. Leonhar G. E. E i: a

J. A. Brown, of Chadbourn; D. Baugn-,
ner and H. L. Struthers. of fir:: ;

W. E. Springer, H. T. Bauman, ofj

DUAL TARIFF 10
BECOME SLOGAN

Reciprocity Means to

Many Free Trade.

HENCE IT IS BANNED

National Reciprocity Congress Favor a

Tariff Law Permitting Establish-

ment of Reciprocal Trade With

Friendly Foreign Countries

by Vote of Congress.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, Aug. 10. —“Dual tariff” in

alf probability is the war cry that will
ring through the United States for
S'one years to come instead of the ta-
iniliar call for "reciprocity.”

The new slogan means the passage

of a ‘‘maximum and minimum ' tariff

law permitring the establishment of

reciprocal trade relations with friend-

ly foreign countries by vote of Con-
gress.

Alvin H. Sanders, chairman of the
executive committee of the Nation.*.
Reciprocity Conference which opened
its two days’ session at the Illinois
Theatre this morning, is credited with |
originating th- war cry. Mr. Sand rs
broached his suggestion to a lew
triends after the word reciprocity had
received some rough handling on the
tloor of the convention, and it met ap-
pioval among the delegates.

it is considered now probable that
the reciprocity conference will close
its s 'ssions by resolving itself into tin-
<!u: ! tariff i* igue, an organization to
have a nermanent form for the pur-
pose of educating legislators and vot-
ers in the principles of the “high and
low” system of duties.

"I condemn the word ‘reciprocity.'
said L. E. Lincoln, of the Buffalo Live-
Stock Association, who addressed, tie
conference today. “In tire minds « t
many voters, ‘rci iprocity’ means noth-
ing else th m ‘free trade' and free
trade is not the object for which this
conference is called.”

This statement elicited a round of
hearty applause, which brnk* forth
anew when Janus F. Parker, chairman
of the New York Produce Exchange
delegation, made a similar declaration.
Mr. Lincoln suggested as a title for th-*
organization about to be formed, the
“high and k w tariff league.” He be-
lieved an organization with branches;

in every State could effectively accom-
plish its purpose. Both Lincoln and
Parker asserted that “reciprocity” liau

outlived its usefulness and must go.
Considerable excitement was caused |

before the proceedings started by the
distribution of a pamphlet signed by

Albert Clarke, secretary of th** Home

Market Club, of Boston, assailing the
reciprocity movement and backing up j
ihe attack with an alleged letter from
John M. Carson, chief of the Bureau j
of Manufacturers in the Department]
of Commerce and Labor, saying that
th“ department had no copies of the

new German tariff. This admission
was taken by Mr. Clarke as the basis
of a*, argument seeking to show that
there was no need of a reciprocity con-
f* renco. A man employed in distrib-
uting these pamphlets was shQwn to
the door.

Eugene l oss Sjwxilis.
Eugene N*. Foss, of Boston, spoke of

“reciprocity as a political issue.” H<
said in part:
SI.Ft” FOUR

“Whether or not It shall appear
that the maximum and' minimum tariff
system is advisable, as some of us
:»;it iin“d to believe, the country
will demand that the whole *'i*obleni

shall In- omsulerrd by impartial ex-
perts. This duty rests primarily upon
the members <>f the National House
of Representatives. It is to them that
we should be able to look for relief.
If. however, by reason of improper
control, sectional considerations, pre-

judice or partisanship, there tire not
to b. found in that body men whom
the people can trust, we must look to]

the executive to find them.
“1 'resident Rons; velt has been tested ,

and proved equal to the task of such
discovery. IDs influence in the strug- |
glc f<»r Cuban reciprocity committed!
him long ago in this cause: had it not j
b** n for his resolute advocacy with j
Congress, we would not enjoy with J
Cuba the measure of reciprocity that
wc enjoy today.”

Letter from John Kasson.
A letter from John A. Kasson, dated !

Burlington, Yt., was read. Mr. Kas-j
son wrote:

"Tne question?; to be considered by*
th* conference are of grave and grow- 1
ing importance to our agricultural in-;
t> rests, and to various branches of
our manufacture. It i- no longer a
question of protectin' our home mar-;
k* : that has Ih-cii most effectively—-
i i oven excessively —accomplished.
It has led to monopolies. It is impera-
tive now to protect our foreign mar-1
k* t>. There are hundreds of millions
of surplus productions which we do
not need and cannot consume at home..
li the foreign markets are not kept
open forth m. if any one important
market b closed to thorn, it will re-]
an upon the home market. Am ex-
tended closing of nroign markets
would inevitably result in the col-
lapse of our national prosperity.

".some modifications of the present
law has b* come imperative. This has
been acknowledged.by Congress itself.
Nobody disputes the power of Con-!
gr«-ss to regulate the question by j
maximum and minimum tariff which
the Legislature may apply to the pro-
ducts of foreign countries according
to their treatment of our exports to
their markets. A majority of Con-
gress can pass such a law.

*

This may

be the best practical solution of the
question.

Senator Ctillom's Views.
A concise statement of the avail-

ability and the desirability of the dual
tariff as against reciprocity was made
by Senator Shelby Ai. Cullom, of Illi-
nois. who this afternoon spoke in
part as follows:

“I very much prefer the adoption
of the principle reciprocity as a
means of retaining and extending our

‘foreign markets, but if we cannot se-
cure the ratification of reciprocity
treaties, there is one other method
that was seriously considered by tlie
Committee on Foreign Relations more
than two years ago when it became
apparent that the reciprocity treaties
could not be ratified, and that is the
adoption of a maximum and minimum
tariff.

“The adoption of this principle
would not accomplish for our foreign
trade all that reciprocity would ac-
complish. It would not open any
very extensive new markets for our
products; but it would prevent dis-
crimination. A maximum and mini-
mum tariff is more In the way of re-
taliation; but somethin must be
done, and if we cannot secure reci-
procity, I shall favor the enactment of
a law by Congress providt" T a maxi-
mum tariff to be applicable to every
nation that discriminates against our
products.”

ARRESTED FOR DIGAMY.

lluMhiiht Says lie Thought his Will
Read—She is Willing to Rury the

Fast.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Salisbury, N. C.. Aug. Ik.—John A.
Holshouser, who for a number of years
v as a well known merchant of Gold
llill. Rowan county, and who fled tin
country two years ago with a strange

woman, was arrested Monday night
near Rockwell, ten miles from this
city, on the charge of bigamy. In 1903
Holshouser left a wife and children in
Rowan and admits that lie soon after-

i wards married the woman with whom
he ran away, but claims that he be-
lieved his former wife had secured a
divorce and which had not been done.
Mrs. Holshouser was in Salisbury yes-
terday and expresses willingness to re-
ceive her husband, provided he desires
to return.

The Alount Vernon Hotel, situated
near the Southern passenger station in
this city, has been sold to W. C. Jen-
nings and others of Greensboro. It is
reported that the purchase was made
for th** Southern Railway Company,
and that tin* site is desired for a new
passenger station which is expected te
he built in Salisbury in the near future.

The hotel will be closed at an early
date.

ARTICLES SEVEN AND EIGHT.

Tile First Settled in Principle, the Sec-

ond Accepted Unanimously.

(By the Associated Press.)

Portsmouth, N. il.. Aug. 16.—The
following official statement was issued
by Mr. Sato this evening:

“At the afternoon session of th** con-
ference articles 7 and 8 were discuss-
ed: article 7 was settled in principle
and article 8 accepted unanimously.

The conference at 6:30 adjourned un-
til 9:30 tomorrow morning.

It was officially explained that there
remained not a difference to b** ad-
justed on .article 1, but only the elabo-
ration of a single point.

Article 7 i- the ee- -ion of the branch
of the Chinese Eastern Railroad from
iiail in southward and article S pro-
rides for the retention by Russia ol
the portion of the line through North-
ern Manchuria connecting the trans-
Siberian toad with Vladivostoek.

CLEVELAND OFFERED PLACE.

Out of Question for Him to Accept—
St. George Flicker Non-Com-

mittal.

(By the Associated Press.)

Norfolk, Ya., Aug. 16.—1 n connec-
tion with the selection of Ilarry St.
George Tucker for the presidency of
the Jamestown Exposition Company,
it lias developed that the presidency
was tendered former President Cleve-
land s*;ne months ago. and that he
considered the offer for some time be-
fore finally making up his mind that
it would be out of the question for him
to accept. Air. Cleveland probably
will he chairman of the advisory byard
of one hundred distinguished Ameri-
cans who will be asked to serve the
exposition.

Lexington, Ya.. Aug. 16.—When
asked about being offered the presi-
dency of the Jamestown Exposition,
Mr. Tucker said he h id had no inti-
mation of his election except what he
had seen in the newspapers. When
further asked if officially notified of hi.-
Hection he would accept, Mr. Tucker
said in* would take the matter under
consideration. ,

SOUTHERN FRUIT AIEN MEET.

J. Van I itulloy of Pomona. This State,

i- President of tin* Association.

(By the Associated Press.)

Norfolk. Ya.. Aug. 16.—The South-
ern Nursery Association, which em-
braces the principal fruit interests
south of Baltimore, met here today.
J. Van Lind ley. of Pomona. N. <

‘

. is
president of th*- association. There

about seventy-five delegates in at-

tendance at the convention. Th* time
of th*- body was taken up principally
with the reading of reports and papers

on special subjects of interest to nur-
se ry men.

BEFORE REACT I RETIRES.

It is Believed Indictments Will !*e Re-
turned as Ee-ult es Cotton

Leakage Investigation.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington. Aug. 16. —The usual
air of secrecy pervade l the court
house here today when the grand jury
met to continue the inquiry into the
• otton leakage case. A number of
witne-'seses were examined. With the
exception of President Harvie Jordan
of the Southern Cotton Association,
they were made up entirely of the em-
ployes of the Agricuf Depart-
ment. most of them having to do with
the work of the statistical division.

Nothing could be ascertained as to 1

the probable date of arrival of form-
er Chief Statistician Hyde, who has
indicated his desire to state what he
knows concerning the work of the
statistical division.

It was said that notwithstanding the
mass of evidence now in the posses-
sion of the grand jury, it is the de-
sire of the district attorney to put

before them every shred of informa-
tion obtainable and that for that rea-
son the investigation had been pro-
longed so as to permit of the ex-
amination of every employe who
might be able to throw additional
light on the subject. It was the belief
at the court house today that indict-
ments will be returned before the re-
tirement of District Attorney Beach,
on August 31st.

At the conclusion of the session an
adjournment until Friday was taken,
when it is understood a number of out
of town witnesses will give testimony.

<’<>MMISSIONERS EN.lt >IN ED.

Forbidden to Put Into Effect Certain

Railroad Rates That A fleet Sa-
vannah.

(By the Associated Press.)
Savannah, Ga. Aug. 16.—1 n the Su-

perior Court today Judge Cann hand-
ed down a decision enjoining the rail-
road commissioners from putting into
effect certain railroad rates regarded
as unfair to the ciiy of Savannah am!
declaring as untenable the contention
of the commission that they were not
answerable to the court as to the rates
fixed by them.

A FIRST!HR BALE, MEBBE.

We've Aercady Got a I’ii—t Rale in the

Pai»cr. The Fustiest Not Yet In.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Morven, N. C., Aug. 16.—The first

bale of new crop cotton was marketed
here today. The cotton was raised
by Preston E. Ratliff, and bought by
G. A Martin, for Rogers and McCabe,
of Norfolk, Va. The bale weigh* !
seven hundr* d and seventy-five
pounds and brought ten fiftv-live.

THE BOVS If! GRAY
Annual Reunion of Chat-

ham Veterans.
Governor Glenn Delivers Chief Ad-

dress. Success of the Day Large-

ly Due to the Daughters of

the Confederacy.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Pittsboro, N. C., Aug. 16.——The loy-
alty that the people of Chatham have

for the ex-Cenfederates of this count;*

was fully demonstrated her > today .*

their annual reunion held in tile court

house.

Governor Glenn was here and h"
delivered the address. He is a favoriu
with the Chatham people and his mas-
terful effort today bound them closes
to him. Hi vivid d*.< riptiou *»f tin.*
valor of the Con federal • »1 *1 i < rs. then
daring deeds, privation sufferings and
death will especially place him as o k

of tiie foremost thinkers and orato: ;

of North Catolina.
A procession at II o'clock was

formed in front of Major H. A. Lon-
don’s home, where Governor Glenn
stopped, and a line of over six hundred
people, with nearly one hundred
mounted marshals, headed by the oid
soldiers, escorted the Governor
through the main street of the town
to the court house, where the services
vere opened with prayer by Rev. A.
H. Perry, an ex-Confederate soldier.
Governor Glenn was introduced b>
Major Loqd* n, and no man in North
Carolina could have done better: and
for over one hour Mr. Glenn delivered
such a speech as th** people wanted
to hear, and they showed th* ir appre-
ciation by giving him the closest at-

tention possible. A Chatham county
dinner, and the Stati knows what that
means, was prepared and spread in
the corridors of th*' court house for
the veterans, where each and ever}

one was served abundantly.
About 13*) old soldier were regis-

tered, and it was quite noticeable that
time had made great gains *>n them.
Crosses «*f honor were given out t<»
those already not in possession of
them.

The credit for the success of this ot -

easion is due in a large measure to
the efforts of the Daughters of the
*Confederacy, who with Mrs. H. A. Lon-
con at lh**ir head, hav* worked un-
ceasingly to th*- *t»*l that the soldiers
should have a day of genuine pleas-
ure.

Tlie Governor left on the i o'clock
train for Shelby, where h< address
the ex-Confederate soldiers.

EXCURSIONS TO WILMINGTON.

The Board of Health Reconsider*: Can-

colling Them on ( onditions.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, X. C., Aug. 18.—At a
meeting of the local board of health
today the action of yesterday in pre-
emptorily cancelling all excursions to
the city was reconsidered and ti was
decided to grant permits for such ex-
cursions as the board ftf health may
deem proper and not dangerous to

the efficiency of the yellow fever quar-
intine now being maintained, provid-
ed however, the transportation compa-

nies or excursion managers m*- t tii*>
expense of a special health officer to
be furnished by the city of Wilming-

ton to accompany all trains to their
destination.

TWO CHILDREN KIILED.

Baden-Baden. Aug. 13.—Two chil-
dren were killed today during the mo-
tor car run from Baden to Nurem-
berg. on the second stag of the com-

petition for the Herkomer trophy. The

accident occurred at Herrsnalb, five
miles from the start of the race, while
a car was rounding a corner.

Wilmington; Dr. G. F. Lucas, of Cur-
rie; S. H. Strange, of Fayetteville; li.
C. Powell, of Whiteville; J. G. White,
of Wards; S. J. Sarvis, of Mount
Talior; J. L. Williamson, of Cerro
Gordo.

The truckers were delighted with
the entertainment given them by tne
busine s men of the cite and appro-

priate resolutions were adopted con-
cerning the same. A resolution, upon
motion of Dr. E. Horton, was adopted,
pledging the moral support of the
association to the truckers of Grists
in their suit against the Atlantic Coast
Line and offering such financial as-
sistance as the executive committee
and attorney may deem proper.

Dr. J. M. Faison delivered a strong
speech against the transportation
companies for their failure to provide
adequate shipping facilities. It was
decided to appoint a new committee
to be known as the Congressional and
I,egi“!ature committee.

WILD GALLOP OF IRON HORSE.

It Goes Tearing Down the Mountain
Injuring Engineer and Fireman

Who Jump.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Salisbury, N. C„ Aug. 16. —A lo-

comotive attached to a freight train

loaded with lumber and stone from
the granite quarry near this city be-

oame unmanageable today while com-
ing down a mountain grade and ran
away, wrecking the entire train. En-
gineer Winecoff and Fireman lay lor,

who were on the engine, jumped in or-
der to save their lives. but were
slightly injured. The run down the

mountain was made at a very high

speed and was unusually exciting. The

damage to the cars was considerable.

Hie l ire Waste Bill Again.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Fayetteville, N. C., Aug. 16.—Copies
of the lire insurance bill sent out hav •
he**n found to be pamphlets certified
only by the insurance commissioner,

instead of copies of the act lawfull}
< rtified bv the Secretary of State.

E. R. Mat KETHAN.

EOO NEGRO UPLIFT
Their National Business

League in Session.

Letter from President Roosevelt. Judge

Terrill Points Out a Serious Con-

dition in Number ol Ncoro
Idlers.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Aug. 16.—Two hundred

olored burl ness men opened the sixth

, nual session of the National Negro

Busine,:.: League in this eitjt today.

'Hie «,1»c L of the league is to bring

o geth e the negroes who are engaged

in business for themselves for mutual

help and support. Booker T. Wash-

ington has been the president of the

league since its inception. A letter

from President Roosevelt to Secretary

Emmett J. Scott was read. the

letter follows:
“Ovster Bay, I*7. Y., Aug, 12, 1905.
"jfv Dear Mr. Scott —I wish all

ii. c*. s to tne Negro Business League.

Your organization is absolutely out
i.f polities, and in stimulating activity
•nv g your people and working to in-

••reast their e ciency in the Indus-
trial world it is also doing far reach-
ing work in the way of giving then’

i realizing sens* .of their responsi-
bilities as citizens and power to meet

these responsibilities. I need hardl}
ay that • put moral betterment above

ph;. si cal betterment. But it is abso-
lutely impossible to do good work in
promoting the spiritual improvement
of any race unless there is a founda-
tion of material well being, because
ibis foundation necessarily implies

that tlie race has developed the root
qualities of thrift, energy and busi-
ness souse. It. is as true of a race as
of an idividual, but while outsiders
can help to a certain degree, yet the
real help must come in the shape of
-•* if help.

“Tin- success of your organization
and tin* development among our col-
*».<•*! fellow citizens of the very quali-
ties for which you stand, will mean
more for the solution of the race prob-
lem than any philanthropic efforts
mt r< h, from outside could possibly do.

“Wishi ;g you all success, I am sin-
cerely' yours,

“THEODORE ROOK E VEI>T.
“Mr. Emmett J. Scott, correspond-

ing secretary. National Negro Busi-
re¦¦¦:•> League. New York. N. Y.”

At the afternoon session Oswald G.
Villard. of New York, spoke on the
topic “The Negro Servant.”

Judge Terrill, of tin District of Co-
iumbin. discussing ih*> same question,

• d that of a colored population of
98.U00 in the city of Washington to-

*¦}••• y there were 25.000 idlers who did
n•* work ;*t all. .Sneaking of his ex-
j;r"fnrt*from the bench he said:

‘‘Colored men and girls ar< con-
tinually - or.iHig before me with com-
plaint:* against their mistresses. In
three cases out of five I have found
!» was the servants who were at fault.
Win n I was a boy there were no white
servants in Washington, while now at
least half are white, because they do
the work better. The most serious
phas • of the question is that it is al-
most impossible to get colored people
to work for colored people.”

Mrs Booker T. Washington advo-
cated pub! *- school courses in cooking
for the negro.

Till: VETERANS OF DURHAM.

Preparation* for a Great Reunion mid
Picnic Today.

<-> * ciai to Xev.'s and Observer.)
Durham. X. C., August 16.—Tii<*

fa: federate veterans of this county,
arc expecting a big time of it tomor-j
row. The occasion will be the annual]

re-union and picnic of the veterans
and their families.

There will be several addresses.
Among the speakers will he Mr. Wad-

del. of Greensboro, and Judge A. W.
Graham, of oxford. Several speaker:
will come from our own people. A

hand has been employed for the occa-
sion.

It is expected that a thousand
or more people will gather at Lake-
wood Dark on account of this reun-
ion, these being the veterans, families

and friends of veterans. '1 lie various

laniilh-s will carry baskets, while the
good ladies, members of the Daughters
of tin; t‘onfederacy and others, will
wait on the tables.

Great Evangelist Coming.
It has been announced that Evan-

gelist Georg:- K. Stewart, of Cleveland,

Tennessee, will begin a series of meet-

ings here next month, the iirst meeting
being on September 26th. They will

continue for ten days. This will be c. un-
ion meeting, heid under the auspices
of the various churches and denomi-
nations.

L’mlcr Heavy Bond.
\V. D. Pool, a well known young

man, who has been in various kinds
of troubles here or late, is now in jail
in default of bonds in the sum of live
hundred and fifty dollars. He was
tried on tlie charge of assaulting hi.s
brother-in-law, T. R. Newton, with a
deadly weap >n and hound over in the
sum of SSO. There was a second war-
rant. a peace warrant, sworn out by
Newton. It was shown at the hearing
that Pool had threatened the life of
Newton on several occasions, and last
week said that he was going to kill him

at the first opportunity. Pool is also

under bond in several other cases, one
for assault with deadly weapon and
one for carrying concealed weapon.

OItPH \NS M IN IN TENTH.

Score 8 to 7 —'l here Are Hits On

Both Sides.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Grernsboro, N. U., Aug. 16.-—

r l he
Orphans won a ton inning game from
Greensboro this afternoon by a score

of 8 to 7. Whipple, who began pitching
for the locals, was relieved in the

fourth by Doak. There were numer-

ous hits on both sides. Home runs

were made by Bowen and Watson.
Score: B* h. L.

Greensboro.. 002 003 020 o—7 13 3

Orphans 103 100 101 o—B 14 1

Batteries: Whipple, Doak and Ry-

an; Murray and Bontly. Time, 1:50.

Umpire Mr. Malone.

National League.

(By tlie Associated Press.)

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 16. —Brooklyn

won the first game by much hitting,

and th* second game like a
Brooklyn victory up to the seventh,

when Pittsburg took the lead.
Scores: R- H- E.
Pittsburg 020 100 020 — 510 3
Brooklyn 200 311 120—-TO 16 2

Batteries: Flaherty, Robertaille,

Hillebrand and Gibson; Mitchell and
Bergen. Time 2:05. Umpire, < > Day.

Second game. R- H* R.
Pittsburg 200 000 40*—6 9 3
Brooklyn 201 010 000—4 10 4

Batteries: Phiilippi and Peitz;

Stricklett and Ritter. Time J .55. Um-
pire, O’Day. Attendance 4,760.

American League.

(By the Associated Ogress.)

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 16.—Phila-
delphia scored tis fourth straight vic-
i**iv over St. L* uis today. Score:

P.. H. E.
At. Louis 002 001 100 —4 11 2
Philadelphia ... .

200 010 30*—6 13 1
Batteries: Sudhoff and Spencer;

• ’oakley and Schreek. Tituc 1:43. I in-

pire, O’Loughlin. Attendance 2.038.

Washington, Aug. 16.—(Cleveland

won by gooff stick work today, and
took ill* third straight game from

Washington. Score; it. H. E.
Washington 001 000*000 —1 f > 4

‘."evelanff 402 010 000—7 11 0
Batteries; Patten, Adams an 1 Hoy-

don; Bernhard a* *1 Buelow'. Umpire,
k'onnolly. Time 1:35. Attendance
2.500.

South Atlantic League,

(By the Associated Proas.)

At Savannah. Ga. R. H. E.
Savannah 000 000 000 —0 5 5
Jacksonville 300 000 001 4 5 0

Bat Pries: Iloff and Swindell;
Adams and Shea. Time 1:30. Um-
pire, Latham. Attendance 1,130.

At Macon, Ga.
'

R. H. E.
Columbia 000 000 210 —3 8 2

Macon 000 091 11 I—4 10 2
Batteries: Gilbert and (‘arson;

Dannehov.er and Harniseh. Time
1:55. Umpire, Keefe. Attendance
750.

At Augusta, Ga. R. 11. E.
Augusta 000 000 000 —0 5 2
Gharb .-ton 100 000 002 —3 ts 1

Batteries: Holmes and Roth;
Ghilds and Munson. Time 1:43. Uni-
j'ir'-s, Glcotte and. Cooper.

Second game. R. H. JZ.
Augusta 100 000 01*—2 0 0
Charleston 000 100 000—1 4 2

Bafteri*r: Fitzpatrick, Bird and
Rotk; Savioge and Munson. Time
1:35. Umpires. Cicotte and Cooper.
Attendance 1,000.

Southern League.

(By the Associated Pre-s.)

Nashville. Term.. \ug. 16, —McC’oy
allowed Nashville but three hits today.
Attendance 800. Score; It. H. E.
XashvUl* 010 000 000—1 3 1
Montgomery . . ..110 002 00*-—4 6 1

Batteries: Bailey and Sample; Mc-
Coy ;•;id Mill*rick. Time 1:21. Um-
pire, Eh ret.

Che uanooga. Tenn., Aug. 16.
Though crippled by the absence from
the game of the ontire infield, Shreve-
; ort made it three straights from
Memphis today. Attendance 1,100.
Scot*-: R. H. E.
Memphis 300 000 010—! 4 2
Shreveport 000 000 52*—7 10 1

Batteries: Breitonstein and Graffius; .

Bewn and Hurlhurt. Time 1:35. j
t'mnire, Shrcffbeek.

Birmingham, Aia., Aug. 16.—The
Birmingham-Atlanta game was post-
poned today on account of rain.
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